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1. Inapstr. This dispatch was begun as commentary on that portion of the
AB Evaluation Staff's paper on Identity I whist as forwarded cinder Reference A

()erainafter retorts& to as "Ref. A'). While oar emmments yews in preparation.
Asfereness 16 C, and E arrival. It has Immo apparent that basic questions on
the appresah to Identity 2 objectives in Germano are at issue ant that Identity I -

swaying hembnittueó different from others moms oommenly used-is the subject of An

amebae of visas en these objectives. Although it is particularly illustrative
of the ilifternwes in flaws, we weal& 110 to oaks from the start of differentia-

tion hawses the intermit resolution of Identity 3 views on the one hand and the

ooRtrol owe 4oveloPoon6 of Identity 1 on the ether. What follows is an attain

to sing1s out the problems and to summorise DOB's views an each of them. We hope
this will serve as the boas for matually astisfortorY omvolidotion of the oloyors:
flappable now evident. This dispatch's contents can be outlined as falsest
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2. Warazga. /be first oesment conowens a point of feet, end rant*s
to the ISMS en page 27 (of Mof. A), it then eppeors that identity 1 Is pro-
duping beyond its espehtlitios to distribute." This oonolusimt is reeobed eller
it is pointed out flats substantial quantity of material rains on bend at the
end of every month and that diatributias of certain items woo not eospletod until
four or five months after rifling. lbws is ene point to be made in *connection
with the prootico of carrying over from one month to the next a ~Ulu inventory
of materials that this Si been a question of Judement, not capability. In foot,
whore mail distribution is concornod, espoolty is * function of ovellablo funds
mainly. Ths ethos, footers in espeolty detorminetion can be varied at wills Part-
time sorbs to fluff and address envelopes can be hired ond fired in sceordnaoo
with mod, awl the 22 West German mailers have not yet oppresched the Limits of
their capacity. lila capability is beet illustrated by Xovember 1956 eyerstions
when special eiopheals was plowed on quantity in order to take adventolge • of the
Christmas mailing mobs 71.026 items were distributed (as againsts reoent monthly
avers,* of 30-35,000), and 44,190) were produced, dropping the inventory over that
particular reporting period from 54,772 items to aims.

3. be feel that the Xi EvoluatIon Staff was quite cornet in citing the
principle that Informational msterlal toad be distributed promptly after it*
prodssotJun and we agree with its someral validity. Outlined below an sm. of
the anosideretiame wash - in application to spseUio operations - have led to
modifications of this principle and the current Identity 1 skidoo operentis

1) We do net feel that is delay of 1- A, months in distribution
significantly detracts from tbo offeetiveness of certain Identity 1
predhets. (nem not* that most of the copies of a particular
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production an distributed within • month.) While reserving epeelfie
emelivila for the item hp Item discueelen below, St eon be Neatened
here thet meet Identity 1 prodmete deal with Weeds ad developments
of nifdinadMOO which esstinue to be of intent over this tin period
at least festere lies have still • longer life span. We have not
felt it peeelble or worthwhile to compete with doily RIM, WS fed
other newsesets nor with sate daily newessere Slob are reed in
the Soviet 'Meter of

II) A ietelled study of probation and dLetribetlea figures will
Mow eassideroble flextbility in She amounts at Identlty I *toff effort
each mem* put into 'serious *entitle* suet see) eolleetAng addresses
end intonatton and remardIng it in usable form in mord end address-
greph Mao b) keeping up-te-date as the earreepoodamts • tiles (now
West 850) end sending opprepriate weasel letters, end o) distribut-
ing mostly by West Gorman sell from 20 to 70,000 items in the Soviet
Sloe. Mesons the euployees' efforts oat he Shifted erbdieerili mane
various activities they can be more efficiently utilise' *Ile, at the
see time, the projeet le slays in a smitten to exert a concentreted
effort (neglecting oilier activities tempoverity) on one operation if
and when time is an ispertant faster.

Ili) Within this distribution Mast, the publications which jkt
lose vele, with age are given pray% distribution. AMehrichiqg *us 
DiflpeMd end ignitgiugag, (carrying ads Wert from doily publi-
satin) are examples. Maw is the rapid produstias and prompt
distritutten of the firs% Tunnel Ombn its (ISA 51502). Nora recent
is the operation inspired by the wester unrest is Nesieburg last
(Metiers %bile reports were still in the press, Identity 1 sleeted
1,652 addressee located in the feetory district eeneerned (non.
negieburg address beak) end welled ma Ammeter Verlag new to each.

Le) In lerlin sector herder sales. eapertemse hes Os that a
rester volume of items an be moved if the salesmen can display and
offer eemplete enleetien of keteetor Verlag publiestione. Under
the present pettern of repeating a publiaatica only muse in four
menthe. Sias means that a certain quantity (i.e. the beet atlases
of what will be sold) of each Stew is nut distributed for tour
menthe. Ihe pattern of pursboses be Fait 00IIIMUI (items are sold
for 041.) does not support the Bvelustion Staff's opinion that they
decline with age in interest velum.
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it) avetjiti litiakderirtimmUon ammo amid probed, handle.
lngsr gmentities at northrisl %ban tbey are, in prnettee, lotting

-/bla situatton hes developed from the projoet'm bond distribution
group history and Is, at preset, selculated to afford sisable
offootivamese. While we Mn established with roasomable certainty
the hand distribution tappWilitists of lasso groups dash survived
the Ardor and assosesmat of nommeriets no nate sInere ramollnand
the possibility that o group	 - if he thole% he oeuld get sear
mitb it - would just as as privernly destroy the metcoriol and eel-
lsot his foe from Idontity 1 ter its diotribotion. It tautly also.
the devalepment of 1he moil Crielbuttat tharemel and ibe offeellvo
Gastritis that Ignstity 1 Ms gained independenoe tree, and Ike
ohm* to reoliatioally ovalmmte, the courier setlet. Wail gimmiths,
reader mottoes, and peestionmeiros narked to identity %Sir distri-
buters Wiest* fairly esnebesively Mather or not tbe publication
gets to the SPR mar end bow it got them tha epee possibility
of abendeming heed distribution in fever at mail (or perhaps balloons).
*flora eertain iniloptaien and objoctivitY is JeStiug its stfeettes-
moms. Its rivestagos hove boom exploited by awatity 4 and his
assioteat In dealing with the hand distribution gromp Issiers. The
ingression is given. that storial is wooled out to them om a fairly
sparing basis, tbst there an mons of terling them distribotor's
•ffeetiveness, and that if the distributor does not perform properly,
Identity 1 would not find it difficult ag Ibmiang to brook off the
relationship. The remelt is Met the distributor *Ss to IdeurtitY"
1 for metarial (particularly if bee reads to torn now) more .1 tut
than Ideality 1 to the distributor. Items me feel reasonably rortoin -
and tots tend to confirm it - that Identity 1 material is being dis-
tracted as reported el bend distributors. This situation in outlined
to Sive more mesentsui to the term "hood distribution isepoolt y. 1 The
distributors could, doubtless, beadle more. We fool however, that the
proem% bathos is oboe% right.

vi) A Umbrian matter might also be noted here oblate Ms, perhaps,
eentributed te the lapressies their' distribution is being umduly earn&
While an Aoquetor Verlag iton may be in productiom over an stirs month
(fornothrolhor. in Werra, end Mitt= take longer.). It utholly does
mot come off the press NNW near the end of • glom reporting period.
The monthly production/distribution report lor thus gin the impression
that on item produced in one month la not distributed until the neat.
Strictly speaking, thia lo correct, but it should not be interpreted
to an that the delay between printing and comeentring of distribution
amount. to nor. than s few days.
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To earlice our naists on diMritutton., the Palette oro the
pertinent points:

a. Identity 1 hoe the capability of distributing musk larger
quentitltiem of materiel than it bee avenged over the poet rear.
Large volume distribution am be eceempliabcd by en easily made
redirection of effort. The principal limitation on mail distribu-
tion is gestate fumes.

b. Tee eurrent identity 1 distributes pattern is a matter of
imagist of relative ditty/Intim priorities, made balance between
the optimum number of emsdoyees and various other sativitise. Being
arbitrary, it is subject to change and leprovement. he eanaider it
rseactablyeetisfactory.

5. Mother point of feet for tementery is • mdlearopeney" which wee noted
in the June MO Activities Deport (Peg* 2(4. Paragraph P of Ref. A). ter* are
• number of ways in which incorrect reading of the report mould give rise to whet
appear to be dimarepantee. neforenot is made, however, to a portion of tha n-
vise which woo net forwarded to DOD so that we are, unfortunately, net able to
provide the explanation.

6. With regard to Paragraph I. A.. V 30, the Identity 1 Progreso Deport for
Nara 1956 wee not intended to suggest that the SIT end Oberateeteenwoltocbaft
investigations of %be netionel editor of,DieKurvovould lead to what nor. A calls
'en official inewetigetion by the PIMP Government Cettednion whieb is now in-
vestigating other Identity 3 aponeared anti-Communist organisations in beet
Saline * Ho commotion between the notional editor investigation and Dinntity 5
bee existed, eine. developed, or is expected to develop. The liminalitleo of
the notional editor wee apparently dropped after Identity ;4 clarified the setter
with the Merlin Oberetetasnwelteabeft. There bare sine's been no d'veltPuests
this eonneoldan but, in any ease, we believe a Commiemien review mould result in
fevorable findings.

Y. atasia. With regard to the eentente in Paragraph D on peg* 311 ("More
tittle em stuff shwa should be obtained from Identity 1 to eeoplets Headquarters'
nowt end to permit operetionel eleerenen for those Individuals who bev y net
,leered."), the following should be sentioneds An staff ohnbere (i.e. persons
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of operational Interest to Identity 1, and those permanently employed whose
duties are other them envelope stuffing, address m onths, eed seppert work)
an reesived keretienal Anneal or an spilleetiens pending therefor.
Those still pending are listed Sleet

a. MONA 26945,- 27 October 1955
b. MA 28169, 7 Dimpliber 195$

Ca MOSA 28171, 7 Doemsber 1999
d. MORA 28245, VI Oseember 1905
a. MOMA 30068, 21 Peknary 1996
f. OSSA 30111, 29 Peron 1956
g. SOMA 30697, 16 *rob 1996
h. MONA 3273N, 6 Jun* 1956
S. MONA 32741, 7 4nme 1956
J. MONA 34396, 3 Alen 1956
k. MONA 34399, 3 Anent 1956
1. EMMA 39206, 10 deptember 1956 (froPrictsr7 APPrcis1)
/16 NOMA $6012, 12 October 1956
n. *OSA 36089. 19 October 1956

One person (14entifie4 In Paragraph •g" of SOMA 33061) is slated for addition to
this list. It la otherwise complete ea of 31 Direember 1956.

8. ObJellives. Mare ispertent then the points touched on above are those
which deal With the objectives and the effectiveness of the project. While we
l'OPeesiste the isportemos of the security, support, and administrative aspects,
we consider this secondary to the questions of what is being done and why. Un-
fortunately - end perhaps mignifieeetly - these ore the questicas on which the
Pield end Meedparrters opinion are (with respect to Identity 1) farthest Alpert.

9. Reform leunohing into. discussion of objectives, techniques, sad effec-
tiveness, west note at the eutset that mush it our resseeing is indmetive.
Particular obeervatiens, ineidents, and ideas ere often expanded for general
application. In the owe of Identity 1, the esoeptanoe and use of a particular
thesis rests upon the experianos of professiams1 Women Journalists sad publicists,
plus specialised training and eigwrianoo in psychologies' warfare, plus extensive
contests in and aosperstion with commercial prase oirolos, plum the advantage of a
daily survey et • substantial portion 0 the IVA press, and finally, the advantages
of Identity 3 fieuwiel and other sopert. On this basis, we feel thet the genereli-
satiate made bola ere valid. At the ease tine, hewer, we reposes that each
has its exceptions and is subject to challenge and disoussion.
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10. The BB Evaluation Staff suggests that certain Identity). operations are
not in line with Identity 3 objectives. trievinahly the reference on this point
is the Xi Belated Mission Directive, and the Evaluation staff/fl differenee of
opinion arises from different interpretations thereof. We shall outline our in-
terpretation below with specifics reference to Identity 1 operations.

11. Identity l's approach to Identity 2 objeetives in East Germany has two
basic aspeotes •

i) TO support the concepts of individualism, human disnity,
freedom, solidarity with the West, and all other bases of the
"spirit of resistance," (i.e. the so-celled "simmering pot policy")

ii) TO disable the apparatus of Communist control, i.e. the
government, the party, the security services, mass organisations.
etc.

The determination of appropriate techniques for attainment of these objectives in
inseparably associated with the target audience. We have adopted • prinoiple which
is basic to the professional advertisers Effectiveness is in direct proportion to
the precision with which the chereeteristios of the target individual are determined
and the advertisement adapted to them. In every operation, a genuine and reasonably
successful effort is mad* to seek out a target group with known characteristics and
to adapt the publication or letter to it. The precision ranges from an individual
approach to each of the ca. 850 Soviet Bloc mail correspondents, to a group which
is identified only by its sex - sonsis.

12. There are, of course, countless molasses" within a population which can
be identified by Gemmel characteristics. Many such clamors in the MDR have psycho-
logical characteristics which 'mike them susceptible to approaches which identity 6
groups can or do make to then. We tool that any valid evaluation of an Identity 2
operation should include among its "yardsticks" consideration of the target audience
reached and the precision with which the sodium is adapted to it.

13. For purposive of this discussion, we advance only one basic thesis; that
the majority of the ESP population is oriented against Communism and the Communist
regime. Though the proportion probably varies, our guess is that it lies somewhere
between 85 and 98%. This thesis suggests at least two deductions:
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a. That, after 11 years of eXperiese eith it, the Zest Germs
does not need to be toll that the Communist regime is despotic, that
his motorist position is worse When that of his countrymen in the
West, that the Commumiet press represents a cabinets of half truths
and lies, or that the Commemist philesopky and Prafaisada Las hoax.
In test, me think that eny *tempts by the well-fed West to denstrete
or "prove this to his would ant with disappointment at the leek of
Western understanding, end perhaps bitter reestment.

b. We conclude, therefore, that there are about three kinds of
things Bia can do throe. intermits media to asset the 'spirit of
resistssee

(1) Provide *Westin news reporting.

(2) Convey * anent Western feline of *Math/ with,

r
irstandine of, end diesatiofsetion with the

Uhl of the MOssw subjugated peoples. and

(3) 'Ise in the hands of the subJegated peoples2ga
and gentipil tools - largely Weston and ideas -
of resistance.

Op the latter point, we mean such things as ores in which individualistic and
Isaginatits activity gannet be Otasgod out by the SOK Mime, questions emberessing
to the regime whieb a &midst could ask at forum without endangering himself;
guidese on bow to act if pressed into service by the UM tactical suggestions
to *Weakes t Councile in the stamen% struggle with the regime for authority to
portielpste in detereinetten of wags and norms; end texts of speetre embarrassing
to the rests swab as those meetly mode by noonalka end Tito (Inset 410141).)

It. feweratices emoted to support the "spirit of resists°. among pro-
weeteraare de mot, of course, are that *Westin calasivolt. Sterial *bleb
acts to strengthen an individual's parasol feeling of soiidaritr with the West
can also tend to disaffect a supporter of the regime. Ih general, the type of
Notarial nest likely to have this double-edged effect is objective news reporting
and other maples of the meats of Sates &moors, Slob can be described
in the Soviet moo and which Ins minimal propagandistic connotations.

15. The foregoing outlines the generel fremewark of ekes/tees and approaches
in which Identity 1 operates ere conducted. In a discussion of individual items,
we shall try to she where each fits into this framework and how each is intended
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to sebieve its objeetles. it will be noted %het the project does not stalest
to saner the entire reap of Identity P objectives.

16. We Wave five gensral cosownts on the Sallumetnn Staff's review of tho
Identity 1 publiestions$

e. An attempt was pods, esperently, to evaluate each publication
on the basin or Its lataemresse and mat alone. This approach over-
leeks weierel faetan tfl - is our view - are essential. Thews are
ihe arts, the tergitAudiense and the publisatier's edeptatiam to it.
the kind of distribution churl used, the degree of effestivensee in
reaching the target sudiened, the attribution sniped tithe Poklimb•
tier (specific, e.g. Asquatoe Varies, sal le general, the keit), and
the integrity or legit (Identite 7 uses the torn *Stilrelnbele) of
• the operation as * etneposite of ell those festers.

b. There is an lappermat difference between the Evelustion Staff's
Sams' thinking on objestives, sPierepriats teeenlenes, and audienee
*Ad that outlined above. We love this ispressier from such phrases in
Ref. A as mertioles which show the hardships end disadventeges of life
in the tat es cossored to 1St in the West,* *mak* the dlesatisfied
with life =dor the Onacialt FeSiams * end *It is Maned that this
publication would be mars effective if it included some materiel di-
rectly *fleshing the Rest Oaramet regime.* he are interested in how
the Ivaluation Staff would rote these stetanents to current identity 2
objectives in Germany.

47. Without noontime, Mef. A attributes to each of the publica-
tions objectives and an approach which were net necessarily intended
by its publishers as noted 'spatial: in routine reporting. (This
will be evident frau the its by item outlina below.)

d. Throe Identity 1 item were not cansiderod be Ref. A - two
from the Targeted better Series. apparently, banns they did not
appear until after the review. The ether is the Satellite mailing
operatic.

o. It obauld oleo, perhaps be pointed out that the items in the
Targeted Letter feriae (with the possible exception of %annul SmbR) do
not involve the financial end ether outlay which 'be word *publication*
inplioas. &deb is edited and produced in the Identity 1 printing Shop,
with the result that paper, inks, and postage are about the only operat-
ing costs. (For example, Vain Sari au ars coets about $50.00 per month.)
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17, blew is es attempt to milieu briefly tbe conaption behind ash of
the Miestity 1 prolate, the seam* of %be tosimaque, and the objectives. It
shwa first be noted, however, that %be sudienees for Gab of the publisettea
have been bought omit with consileroble precision. , Identay 1 boss in its moiling
erases, imasphone hats, claelfted (yellow-page) alephons babe, and address
bake Whieb taken es • whole - aver the entire SW The adiress bake list
seek residua of a pertialer town or district. thing these bake slog with the
abotemilisl quality of °lamented advertising in the lest Merlin and pretrial,'
geese, distribution personnel has been Mile to see out looters, protemars,
midotres, taverns, en4 other.fraPina which play a signnisent pert in the an-
optima of individual operations. tie abliestions will be 'trotted below in the
following sognenses (the first far being the Astor Verlag publiestlene)s

Jit.litzat 	 A newspaper in the ayle of • ,weekly,"
primarily for ism And leper claps
tradespeople.

Maas	 A msessine designed for female endlemes.

jarebrolbers	 A allatien of eophistioated Western
editorial opinion en timely issuse, de-
signed for the intelligentsia.

Wm&

asklattbsunitadeaktati

iiimismOmiskts

tigank.

A sememepor in hoeleverd style for persons
of middle and lower intellectual level.

A type of Month; 8 operetion and a model
its in the ?greeted Letter Series.

A black circular letter destined for MR
fmnstioneries and attributed to an 00
opposition grans

A collection of trivia designed for Security
Servlses, the Peoples' Army, end ether reline
miegortere.

An attack an Commettst fenationsria through
She vehicle of **trete/tool soolyele and
prophesy, designed primarily for functionaries
and amandertly for persons interested in or
susceptible to this sedlem.
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A congestion of Western marriage advertise-
eta ecopiled for Best linens seeking
este, and calculated to stimulate fast/host
men 20111,11,01111~0.

A toe-pass its devoted to prectlial preb-
lams of health soistenange for 'heeling
-pristine/re . oslowleted to allstate funo-
notaries end annum* absenteeism.

A four-nota item ambulated to spread the
popularity of Jess in the Soviet Sloe.

Through eneouregAng melange of publications
among the Soviet Setellites, designed to
sew confusion, exert a Westernising influ-
ono* on the proem, and establish mail
contacts.

Beoumentery publication of OPeeoheo, eie,
caleulated to emherress or otherwise hamper
the Qamemmist control sechinery.

4. se Arm is conceived along the editorial lines of a weakly
newspeper, the sort which stands above daily Man, picking out trends
and Urals' points. Content emphasis is an political developments with
• tendency to vies thew from an easneede standpoint. (Advantageous,
smug Giber roans, teems of the edbnewledged economic superiority
of the beat, the ennead* plight of the BUB, and economic Wale of
Manisa philosophy.) This is balanced by • seri,* of features - abort
story Maim, • picture sootion, theatre, • women's pogo, research and
teclaology, sta. The point of heaviest emphasis is tbe front pege edi-
torial, etsuall,y an incisively aggressive and well-phrased summins-up by
raisatity 7. The ~ell impression sought is a aontemplative review of
world developments, informetively outlined, and prinoipelly for middle
and upper cleas imainess and tradesmen in the ma. It is distributed tci.

mail, courier, and nectar border soles. As of 25 January, 66 florist Bloc
AO awn readers ere corresponding with its notional editor. We believe

WM gni the objectives desaribad in Paragraph 13b. (1) end (2)
ahoy*.
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b. Die ham is diseased is SODA 35052, dated 33 kiwi 1956-
At the risk of oversimplifiation it ea be deseribed a an attempt
to give - in • publieation - to the Soviet Sloe WOMO4 °again things
which the Cosnaiet wets sonnet provide, both is teas of content end
in technical quality (paper and printing techniques). While straight-
forward political polemics have no place in e womem's meads (al-
though the issue following the liongarian Mevolt hes a strand political
•oPoot ). the publiation emesureges imeginstive and indlactualiatio
thought patterns andeetivitise which ere ifearible for mat elms in
the Soviet Slam. these can be aelfested IA choice of wardrebe and
makeup, dearetion ef the home, and upbringing of aildren, to nous
only a few. Also, Die Yaw Is probably the beet example of a ears-
fellatio which, we hope, applies to all Identity 1 publiations to
greeter or leaser degrees It is eetertaining and interesting whether
the reader Is looking for s lecture en polities or nat. in its qualitY -
teobnical end editorial - it represents a level cameanplaa in the West
but *high, their recent effort.' notwithstanding, the ten as not been
able to attain. Tbs. the publication is • antiming source of em-
barrassment to them, and for the racier, its propaganda effect lies
in the concrete attractive evidenee of the Western desire to provide
the oppressed population with moral support, and to do so in a manner
evidencing understanding for their cinustenoes.1)

Our contention that xor ?Feu has a strong political impact is challenged
in References A and E. Coincidentally, a neutral but authoritative-arbi-
ter recently provided us with an opinion on this question; A Most Dalin
administrative court denied the 111 earner name Prioilnis tens
employee of is Alta an hate (the DCR's magearte for women) living in
Mast Malin on the ground that it is a political pro-Casaba publisatiom.
The ineident is described in Westberlin t ejer lisesselempl (15 Amory
1957) as follows. "The periodical of the Creamaniat Wa v e Wags,
Pram vat Haute' 1411 a propaganda organ of the tetalitarime myetem; whoever
arks there represents the opinions of the 3SD and sambas as bale free
dementia order. With this Justification, the administrative court sae
firmed the revocation of the right of salary exchange of a female editor
of this palliation living in West Dalin. The 40 yea old plaintiff, who
lives in Measelin, has been working there sins 1949 as editor and reporter
or guttural questions and has been receiving the favorable askew rate.

The portal's. has now been withdrawn. The plaintiff had maintained that
only • non-political housewives' ragman was involved and that abs wrote
only non-political articles. (Attenceichen VO II A )45.56)"
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(Shativess Peregraph 11 and Paragraph 13b (2) and (3)) Ita print;
target la, of nurse, women in the Soviet Sloe, and the naribere ad-
flosallsoeb file 00aidatig of salreted group Of appropriate eandldatos in
this ootoderY. As of 25 JthoorY0  s Froesmotionel editor is conducting
satin mail aorrestadons with ViS readers in tho Soviet Si...

a. forromehrelhor is, in Its oemeoption, an aridal idea of Wootisti
1, a mablialen alga apailleally to fill a need whia arises fa
taw arra political safliet. Soth Issue is Mina to provide or "-
plate adand well-roundad oneary of world editorial opinion an 3.5 develop-
ments of major alestifieemoo t jlemightakiejLappeoseh is probably heat
summerindhy tin introation appnring Sn Issue Mo. 1, Va. to

"Ihe namotarin printed ben namatthe colorful fire-
works display of opinions. Whoever reeds then slaw Sera
then is no party lime; Moro, journalists have suarged them-
selves narehingly and ohjoetively in politica problems. They
Mn mods al* um of the right of free priests mor loodly
and clearly oven those things which may be unpleasant or unora-
come. Sven though this codas and judgments a be widely
~la, they ore not an expression of Cation. Woods of
opinion rests on prinelples which have validity for ell."

The madame for this publication - ono which we snider. particularly
significant tweet - is "apposed of people who ad regularly the editorial
pews of mon than one moompopers editors, journalist*, politicians, end
the intelligarktele. fernearoper Laths beat exemplo of an approach halal
is more or lima anon to all the Identity 1 produetas It seises wpm ea
characteristic of atom Clvillestiom (in this 0140 freedom of the pros)
and, sating it as a ha*, builds an itea/publation which way he theorem-
tin, interesting, entertaining, or all three. The publicist's skill is
attested in	 be ammo and ha ho preate it to his target audienn.
The desired effect en the reader is the impression that the publatien
affords his earthing which is OSSUOI in the Peat (in this am a sur-
vey of tally eapromeed editorial opinion) which has been provided to him
out of a sense of sympathy and dare to selart him in his struggle with
the Commis% regime. Certainly he does net hove lo be tad at such a
thing: Is not svellablo in the Soviet Sloe or that the Soviet Bloc prose
doe* not contain freely expressed opinions. (of earn, the pro-Communist
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redder is male meeetertable be the 01001tivitY of the opinions end
infeenation as well an their diver*I*4 2110 amontlol lo01nO 114 the
domeptien eta publication like 	 is that Its meepteme
by the reader (ergo its sitootivonass men him) rests on

S. Its andibility as S gamin selection from tempted
Western pram midi* (as opposed * for emmle. to leaflets and
other media whieh seldom *mem in the Western pretes).. and

b. the renamess of penegandiatie (with all the nem-
tive impliestiens shish the word implies) watino a the
publiseet.

lb think that publication offanestwain aorta all of the objeatiVell
O0 iroolor or War Oneron, wiablin in roadavies U. 0 end Li). and
13b (1), (2 ), end (3). In addition to ill MOM editorial einem, and
them of the Western papers whose aommtary is Prima& the silStMla
addrossopropn film *nib names of persons with ecedesis or other titles
INAS mark then se sabera of the intelligentsia. Ihe notional editor is
in regeker mil eammet with 44 Soviet Alm readers of f	 hare an
additien to the sorbet inftwenee of Imgegnaltehmen by the U press,
it bee remind mmiderable testable est from professional Western
Journalists, e.g. iSgbam, 'barb:eta sod the Ceram Federal Prose
office.)

4. Assn is o sostitiontion at as Ilivpitrioktiktioobonalott shish aim
introduced in Soptiothor 1956 titer prelensed diammasiens or the tatter's
ationgthe and weeknessee and general agreement that it was Us least in..-
tire of the Identity 1 peacetime. it was conceived after the Ida govern-
ment leveled mitts's of a too liberal editorial volley at the Men mummer
100 Weshemesgt, Identity 1 hymen pralusing a retained version of,doehemgest 
intended to empisit the situation. relitiml develmeente, sad the modest
ahandensent of the passive weeldeOcemeniste technique of emytmg their pub-
antis Inept an Steep to give the Identity Ilemdmmeete positive
charener at its own, and to produce it is a /Urn memelly Septa in SW
Prim ilea In Jansevr1936. the mine as 'henget watiaitala

and an attempt mode to amps it in the style at daily ass-
pope. to feet that it appears* about onoe every four meths and that
distribution an a daily besis is not tueatiga are only two of the oonsidaro-
lions shish made this theory difficult of practimal achievement. Masetia,
faction with Wochenelatt as lacticast by its relative inability (compered
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with the other Aaiun* Verlag publications) to reeruit reader corres-
pondents. It was rismay decided that- we might well try capitalizing
on the demonstrsita a-flits-Una*** (i.e. high circulations) of the
boulevard rsompeper - that iss many pictures, short tarts, festores,
• touch of ax, and tendency toward mmestioneliam. For Identity 1,
the ides we* feasible insofar as content was not pegged on daily events
and journalistic irresponsibility wee avoided. The audience intended
fora:W. 1a that to which a boulevard newspaper appeals, the lower and
relatively uneducated classes. The response to the first Lime has been
eneouresing, reflected bye distinct rise in the rate of reader cones-
pendant recruitment (es against that of Weshigblett), favorable semen%
and assistance from the *Thief editor of • ametessful boulevard newspaper
(West Berlin's AL several signs of influence on the IDS proms, and
what appears to be a rather uni que harassment operation by the Mfg (on
which we expect to report shortly). A final judament is not yet possible,
but it swears that tbo editorial 'hews have created a atiptifisantly
stronger appeal, and that the observable suspense is increasing accord-
ingly. Its notional editor is in suttee mail contact with 43 Soviet
lace readers. The public/ Mewls designed to oentribote particularly
toward the objectives outlined in Peragraphs 11 i), and 13b (1) and (2)
shove.

e. battiatinsailmagalget (MAD), in out opinion, comes close
to being • model operation. its theory and practice an described in
some detail in MBA 29677 (17 Witessry 1956). The *integrity of style"
(Stilreinheit), to which we alluded above, is manifested h y * high degree
of consistency in consideration of ell the following footers.

1) Selection of a specific target audienceJ

2) Determination of objective(s) with respect to that
audiences

3) Selection of a sodium appropriate for the objectives
and the &walnut

4) Selection of attribution which is consistent with
audience, objectives, and medium,
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5) Selection of • distribution ohanal lona is ansistert
with adieus, objectives, media, and attribution)

6) Selection ef a follow-up method ansistent with audience,
objectives, medium, attribution, and distribution ehannel.

The IS target audience is defined by appmereas in the SCR and other
Soviet Ileo press of names end addressee of individuals whe publicly
support the V' Taut regime. (Mena I kis carded as sidnale-
Ssenbad ses* the MOO amok nows.) lush people rseasslr appeases
mothers of pre-Coommedet "letters to the Miter," seciplents of swards
fer outstanding party or mass orgenisatia work, eta. The objective
with respect to that sudienee is to day to the rests the seats
whieb swell persons rareant. (In ether words, e kind of Identity 8
operation). S. seleation of tho toehnique irises from aneerrent
egmaiderution of sadism. attribution, distribution channel, and
fellow-up possibilities. lhe baste conception Is that et a West
Saws publisher (attend paltrier of IAD) of a Nownetter (some-
what like the SiplInger letter in the United Status) - a kind of
mysterious observer of people and Mina in Sat Sanaa, stancrentlY
aneerned with supplying **curate interments to supportere of the
nes and whe leaves other possible motivation to the analance and
ineelestion of the addressee. Ste meanies sought in the target in-
dividual (amide from the news information whist debunks the Communist
Sins) Stan apptintatadMi realisstien that he is being 'stead by some-
ome in the West who may same day cell his to account. The repeated
reminder (gd8 appears and is mailed *bout ma a month.) to a person
fan with the poyebolosical problem of do174 rationalising his sup-
port of the regime is intended to dampen his enthusiasm and eventually
bring about his 'Mason from pro-Consist politest activity.
Aside from target personalities who has taken up oorrespendease with
the sonsmal imblisher. we has teen able to observe several gratify-
in lonestiens of effeetiveneass 1) A person *lad as an *engin
Is Letsehin Weis Sala) has apparently disappeared from public
life, at least insofar as and be determined from legal publications
(neferenee$ the leen *Protingtob des Agitators"). 11) A person who
ad tied the lee and later returned wrote to the anal publisher
in an apologetio tome which clearly evidenced a guilty nallnatet ad
need for self-Justifiestion. iii) A faun who bad never been sent
WAD wrote to the notional publisher with an explanation of e news
story which falsely mode his took like an advocate of the regime -
an indication, we hope, that the concept of the notional publisher

„
••■■.4	 r
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bee elm* wad beyond his target adience. 1v) finally. it is
interesting to note that - utter the MAD operation bed been underway
for about eight menthe (i.e. Mann 1959) - the 999 Pries noblent
printing the anglete stamen of the MAD target audience. 10 re-
tura to the Lea et "integrity at style,' slam' nets the epedifisity
of the target	 as mid the objeelive, the soneeptima at the map-
terlealp welletairmed sablieher, the nemeistier medium Caramel
end amfidemlial), the fat thatiliknewelettere ors distributed by
n il, and that it is astarel ter e itibligher lotto aseelernally
to his emeheartherew (tense-up) silting for opinions sod ernegishins-
lbe motlenel publisher, scot 25 January, is in settee mell east
with 57 of his "ernbeeribere." 710 mummerise. the Me gestate* is 41

sentimenue ad, we think, strata* 'Wait em a apeolfle outlines,
tosilied specifically to artribute to objestive 11 Si) nen.

• AILAIMMUMMON: is salved a e *Lamle letter, period..
tally panned by OR eppattion group of Cossiate withie the MID.
It is written for Identity 1 by a Sermon former Omemunlet, new poser
nisei as am evert in this Molt (Usti* 9). it is Ildairniked on
lem-quelity piper tad moiled free within the ION. /be heels abbess
materiel wee given to identity 7 at a fellow Journalist in 19406as4
allegedly reprememts intenielien elven to Causation Aetheritive by
Onmemniste attempting is justify their slalom far entre retina by
dairitaig their anti-Nisi ativity. She letters ante** enelyies
of current 411,011as Trots socialist viewpoint and in tereist Jaren -
interpretetione of theory whisk ernetrediet NOR regime prattle*. The
*Wetting ere to alternate free the regime its conVineriliarldat meg-
peruse (1ho Wilfgerng isinberd types, tor ample) end to provide
them with alit Marxist moments Opts% DOR reels Polio/. This
arreopende with the objeetives in teregre phe U. 11) end 1.3b (3)
above. Although we hove in mpaille end!dieumemtery ovidemse of the
offativemeee of this item (I% atria no attribution sod its reader*
connote therefore, write to the publisher as that 910 in the non of
caw lieetity 1 publiestimme.), our judges% is that its editorial
quality and the proven method of distribution (sell) smerentei ream-
able tweet. Also, the 211 pries easelemelly reveals relations which
might possibly he ascribed to the lageberiobt.

g.is aanived as a direct stu	 thn* on e Nationale
Velbanelliftnal peoples' Army) and the MIR *aura; arvloes.
The technique has several gaseous Pint, it le entertaining enough
to guarantee • certain readership - target audios-a, postal censor,
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or Neilsen. Wands It is a distinctly Agehmitprodaete Itivis of
this Wind is printed and othswin oireulited so WWI in the West
that it is comonplos and token for sented. In than
hohtsts trivia and resits are ellen to the bealeally politico' and
argemstatico peas. 	 used at this oastrat and at gat
gam ruder* whop wo thinks vartialorly approolite it. Mire, it
La well suited to put rase into direWition. While it ashes no
*Isle to vereeitys it prints item in a contest calculated to tapirs
• shooklos stiok in the wary, snd to be repeated. Worths throogh
beenue Hank of politielme Ilestwo and Wooten, it doeonstreas
a privilege vocalist to the fres world and provides the reader with an
ansettoto ot Ms expense of the Casuals% testae. 	 ma of the
trivia is token free the Western sem - Unglootion stoking lies
whisk teas attention an We Wet, and tacit', sot* that the/ bore no
ceemastflperi in the Met. The address list assists of e list of that
iao KVP asehers provided by a tOrmormaker of the UK Political Affairs
Steff in galls to Identity 7 and the Identity 10 *Inforost Warning
Listo.* Three types of inflations of effortless* Mn boon noted;
a sew vise in the owed or spear demoted to trivia km the gen press
thamebtg use of its first eartied by angst (i.e. a towed model-
cabs of the Marxist prose); publicity Weeks of the tyre described
in MBA $1001; and the 11 (a relatively low flour/OM raft's with
Wee the optical publieber is in sail sattect. It is deshpa pd to
serve the objectival described in Poregrapho 11 11) and 139 (2) and
(3) above.

h. Masa Is connived as • direst attack en Santa at
Noma Ocememise thresgs the weirdo of atrologleol analysts end
prophosy. Ibis shield, is another eussla of e consenplas phenomena
on the Wotan seem which tars an political elexifloance when trait-
planted to the Wrist Moo. In the Waists it is whetted without re-
striation by its adveoetse; others find it entortsleing; fa take it
serisaly. (It is perhaps earth noting elm that astrology is amok
an mega in Gorsiory than in the USA. All but the inteatisntair
oriental pabliestions rognierly *any heroes's*. MbbNeris an Berlin
strata can ho board to deseribo theft apses ostrologial stmte
in pretoreneo to the news.) in the flat, it is domed by the dans
as improttittous ond *tealentifies and *rotated° by the passion
of dieleatislinsterlelien. Under such Stack it Wass a aloe
aloha which attracts the attention of persons who would - under
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Weeterm eitameteneee - be uninterated, but who renip41.10 in it s
vehicle for eagemation of their animosity toward the dope and the
reglas• For the *boa main olone, it an be an that emulation
of estrelogial neterrial end idea behind the iron Curtain is in the
intact of the Warn ease (Foregaph 136 (3) above). Amigr
ergant an be mode to show that peoples under oppression ISLe tat
of Saga Coomunism arena? tend, Perhologially, to sak nape
in such things so religion and ouperotition; that themarere the seeds
of estrelegy find fertile soil in the lat. Malin it eon be mots,
that somelateple an aided end o lager number ere lallsonead hF skit
spoon in their actuaamte. (identity A hes entaquoisttenee who was
boangit to thv verge of aniebie by his hereseepe. That Adolf Hitler
was Manly inflamed hv his wawa estrelager IA star of
Material reari.) We think, tbereibre, that anggeoset only Pro

-aulletes • genencl idea integsuistie to Communism, but elso that it
publicises opeoifie and emagestivo enelyses and prediotions whieb an
not without effect on Comenniart authorities mud their antegenists.
Asigraint1Z. two specific target adismooe are sought out* the first
is o list of portj tunetioneries end WS employees, the second, •
list of UM pubs and tsars. Ohs objection are in Tarogrspbs 11
ii) and lje (3) above. The imateations of eftectives are of two
kinds. First, the eight	 readers in mail centoet withlkints,
notional publisher; need. tract that MOS prepsyndists find 1
necessary to otteok astrology antinumusly se vacientifie sopersti-
tau This *Mask is omalfatad in auperemdenee of press ertiela,
hundreds of which Mn been forwarded to Sadgarters In the pas yea.
Indeed, • book dedicated to the some purpose as recently Pallabod

-(Gerherd2werenss Mule, stmeggima, Alerittait, Urania Yeridd,
Lollostejess, 1956). Interesting, too, is o aeguenes begun when Mt
am neatly printed a horoseept which boded well for the SSD. Very
likely bone firterabla prodietiensef this kind am very rare end
bona the party Ms eons to sygeseists their tweet, the ail its
as prominent"y reprinted labISM.ASSAOSNANdi.

(1) To eneourege oarrespamienee between Stet Clersens and
westerners (i.e. letsterners who place "get-aquainted
ads" in newspapers).
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(2) I* seseemps Met Owns eensiderstien of *he materiel
edelagme of marrying a Westerner es opposed to

Pram wise deery inoladee a shere of Commenlet Degree-
ales.

(3) Mare mail somtnts for Identity 1 and the donee to in-
vestigate this field for ether Dientity 2 possibilities.

Of einnimLthe feet that tin netimpal publisher has evidently founded an
gest/West domes smarriege institute +dee tells under takjestive in Para-
graph 13b (2) arab Its eudiemesibes been siteg to reset Twe WM Ws
eentrine 4 large number of Individual mersteop Advertisements and IMM
Slag. inetttutes elms Mb* (Nat use of the emus emilea.

.aattsssbe hoe Sr.*-41—wriths..SYS!"
items nmstArtam_snrxw.--111be bee elle bestetodir-

t uirdreThirilitreseiraien	 óMsn here resulted.) We ere rondo-
rompliftratto one MDR institute in about 12 espies and ere

art/di that Ober ere fortis dletributed f irms there. Mir
Institute has alverttipid *free lists" for its osients.) Ate byriast
of undetermined values we lityktit	 e bit about the joist-
World iss 	 ignsi	 SPA "	 lutes	 Ss)

poattir
J. idagigialmilgareu out of the ooneept lianagedureedeit"

(mouvegeriel illness) as applied to SOD fuestiattes suffering physi-
cally 44444 the Increasingly heavy west-load Upend on them by the
pert. Its objeetive is two Writ to identify (lathe minds, per.
tieulerly, of festionseies) the pbLsaZ verirmuldene of OVerverk on
behalf of the regime end to suggest, teeitly to the sufferer the
poselldlity end s justifintiest for absenteeism. lbe mailing list
eameista primarily of abseling preetitienere" (laiipeuirtiber) sod
middmIna The effestivenees is difficult to Ammese. the mellow*
paealsosesim in mail getout with 5 SOW weeders end we mote fairly
*nes In the *OR proms artieles 411 the sees these (Whether the
erne* ars printed for the some Amoesens end whether there are rids-
timid,* between their publisitien end*, Sgreabstunde ere. or 444444a

0901 gmedens. ln term of the objectives outlined above, this
fells under Peregimph 11 II) and 1% (3)0
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k. Aiguselagegis slam/stet to eneenrsop the playing and
pepolority of Jess im the LOR. 1hr an onselient maltse of the Or
„naives sad technignes please se. the atteent to SOW 37696. pp
17-24.

rompers to the ter	 Allah	 appeared
to* Iwownher 1906) is unpreesdeattede Per every SO

copies distributed, a writtenrosettes has been ressived hy the
notional pelisher, INSIMetite a number As SIO 600014046
sugionest We orlghselly oseasived se youth orgemisetions and Jess
tens, metes easily identified from telephone sod efts belie es
as of the other eatmperies singled out W 660htitr 1. Mar 'SUM
Plash donee hells, ete. were includmi in the Metalling list.
In pretties, we find thatiggiliggagemparmatly moves frequently
tree band to bend. Many earrempendlents s py thee ems a selle SA the
possession of a tamed or that it was missed slow to them. Se
mailing list, therefore, is pawing to Leslie persons who have re-
gusted personal copies. In Short, no esmeider this item ene of the
most effestive in the Identity 1 11et end nest suseeptible to further
development end expensiark

1. The coneept of Satellite seilingoperations is based, briefly.
on the theory that the Communist shereeter of the press is nest narked
at the geographuall center of the Soviet Sloe, and that - because of
the neounity of adoption to the treditione end ieSiO4 et iedividtel
peoples - it brow lees marbed (i.e. mere *Western") es me progresses
Ins lokeeen, say, to the lbaropeen periphery, the 11111. While this is
gonerstination and net utast emeeptions, it eon be note., for esseple,
that the SOR press is mere Western in cherester (basun* it most be
adapted to Sermen testes) then that of the Soviet Onion sod most of the
other Satellites. It follows that a silalivily Mestere imilnens• sea be
exerlami es Satellite editors if their swedes on be stimulated to agitate
for Schilestimas lihe these In the SOL Singe the SIM pei4dAmitions sew,
in Simerel, mesh an ottrietive that their Setellite seesterports.
Identity 1 bee imught to exert this kind of proses by wresting notional
Meet Melia Mommist Stators vile seek 'pen-psis" and the snags of
pmbliestleme in the ether Satellites. (imposts' arreasement permits
mailing to and from Est Merlin.) Although the approach in this gees
is en a strictly Cassmaist Retereds" heals, the letters at * somber of
the correspondents suggest that they as through this ampreeek and guess
that they are in Gantlet with the West. She best example is a Preget
nowspoper oorrespendent who visited Mast Merlin, found the address of
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his Mat Malin Masai* 1 cormesadont to a nothing mem than a
bambadrout ruin, riturnsi to Pram. and Stinal ths arralendonse
a matimmisatioally mayor. The effootivetoss of this approach is
ladiatad by the responses Per may 13 addresses aproaabods as
has beam mail contact. As of 25 January, the total is 205 and -
particularly sines Noverbor 1956, it has ban rising fiat.

o. Sogienting with the special publication &slim with the
Vat Salim temmol inabiant in April 1956 (NS4 313118), ths Tunnel
Ombit aria *Resists at aabsettio marts of apsoobss and protocols
domed by Idantit3r 3 to be sleptifisent in the cold mr. To MD, it
has al ad distribetid apooskes by La War, °Dumber,
Smalks, and lit.. ID latest lam contain ID Manta of the 19-
21 Cateber 1956 assettsg of tho Control Committas of the Polish Unita
Workers' Party - the mains at which loadosair Mond to tlattoloo
Commlbs. Tannol Ombi is tho only its of sit the Identity 1 pall-
atlas which is distributed ladisariminately to all adamant in
tie end ant sddressogroph fames It serves the obastives outlined
in PorolooP811 It it ) mot lab (1). CO, and (3) amt. As far as ro-
melting radar arrospadants toccomernot, it hes the poomet record.
(4,$83 its per rommitment) In view of the aerate of the its,
howsver, wm aro fairly ocefident of its offectivonoss and do not fool
lhot the !recruitment yordatick" is osolusively applicable.

18. In Us follainsanaluding, paregrophs, mo an ammarlaing our mats
at the lanes raised by the leterenste, including mom of their gamoot
times for Usti* 3 aanduert of payabologial warren operations band in Perlin.
Ihe first point is to nolo that the foregoing dissuasion doss not sovergaltbs
reamoing baled the individnal biantity 1 pubileations and Teratod Letters, the
•ffierissay of Moir distribution, and their effectiveness in anima dosirable
remponsom from the target audisma. We Mat have meta ash additional femor-
al* ootsontorY, for example. WI anarsiel pallabers, Patio olliotolo, mot
news editors. And- mom to the basis point at Issue - we might Wm meta from
lettors at the aro than 850 ambers of the argot adiamiss in mauler mail ma-
eat with Idastity 1. tio fool that them points ham Won dimmed with rasa-
al: tharousbness in earlier arrospoidemotand in the monthly Activities Sports.
Sin, wo would OnlY like to nets our feeling that the Dalmatian Staff ammo to
us to mato* ID foot that slob operation is based on a momplato review of Ike-

a 	 • high darn of sophistication in political analysis, familiarity
with the loal mom, sameislion of the target salaam' 'mental set," Journa-
listic lowtontionoliam, psychology, are (and language) knowledge, and payshologial
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warfare and experience. Although pereenaira equally qualified are owlimated
with the evaluation mfonstbattz at lieedguartors, we mama that the physical
Mame (not to mention elapsed time) between Om and the ens.? operations
randara it difficult, If sot impossible, to produce an scourate evaluation.

19. amendly, sines bli. A doss not, is sur opislon. attach suffielemt
portmea to Identity l's Reader Oorvesponiosts. we an dmoribiag them hero and
wattialag	 tbevghte on tbes activity. Idantity 1 deism the /1414GY dorms-
pamisae (amide) as as purses who has glom a eposifie pelitimal roosts which
La observoble ad dasmantod. * (this eluding SINC)11011$ lettere sod all meal
oentrel returns). Noll mates% with mesh p passim Ms it least three mantes

I) As an lmaisatakteasta, the reader's letter
iediartiojete target individuel impeded to the operetion
(not manly that the distribution apparatus nes sumessful in
ono miss).

11) As a seramaivelastrumnt, the nail *onto* hes °satiation*
yeyokological siglifimme. *Mime in the sense of the objestives
1) and it), Paragraph 11 above.

LSI) it is a potential basis for public minim mammb 
inside the Moist Mee.

The latter possibility is a mid wash, In snk, MIAs sonsidoribie promise.
The satins* of poll taking (long emporia is the Mit by the demand for media
rosenek information and popularised by sleatims) is beginling to attract eon-
lidoroble attention in dormany. e 1St resestir opened a disestan of thelabs of MOO polled *Masai an leandiestag politicians, Iodine the ematlen
of Mather or mot it Is healthy. in the Soviet Bios attention to this field was
marked by the appearance of a reader masticonsito in an Meat iladvismne
pa 741MW4 (Ilmem). the IMP press Ms, M mint smiths, summon the comdecting
of amemml polls send intsodmood dissummions of opinion ressareh. (Us motet
amemstattes aommottan, but it is worth noting that iidettity 1 intrabsead
emetionmares into its publieatiems is Pall 1955 ad bee elm* been Preetitinii
this MORS with Aftereasfas antimony e.g. the poll results published Is the
lanabor "nip Amy) Whim isomer iferlimimis sommulated about 1.900 - COCOPain Cerremendents, it will be in * position to poll the IBS as enstembily
messakAne Muds. We think this wall represent 41 Partienlerir Potent Instru-
ment in the field of Comm Dubin opinion, both Bast and West.
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SO. With reed to Penni 3 at *sfrassP, we iota to note that 3011 .
use of the teas wexperiental . to intelled to nem the identity 1 is entinealls
aseing to dimmer end develop new tosindApaes In pursuit of Identity 3 objetivos.
S feel that this to pertienlarly nann in Identity r, e still developing
field. Please nee also the this aggesek is not Intended to justify s rield
desire to SAMS Indiscriminately the list of operations omeduated by a give
projet. It is also nanitested in the mullet aissaglag of clans tat' in some
publiestions and the tormination of others.

Oh Male through the S eveletion end in Referees as C. 16 PIP aid P
is an oppirent opinion that the effestivensise of Identity 1 item afters beaus*
it is not "formatel* sou.. It will be apperent from the foreipaing disouselon
that we disease with this view. Construstive diesels* of the gemition would
have to buds& smoiderstion mot only of the °Native, the Urge. eat tee.
oleos but else of the erne eirousetanoso at derenny, print Spies of per-
session, peoleshrsy, sta. no. eto. We memit the sue discussion and ogres%on approaches kw Identity 3 elements eneensed is RACWWWis tot do net feel that
it tan slimys be secegalaked In written and feel errespandince. This auseste,
perhaps, e series of disenestons mem appropriate Identity 3 staffers and efort*
alegwithneasesery/OTeeleMente.

22. One of the seat eldent awls between Medwierters and BOO views
lie In the placing or tootout of printelester in proper perepostive with rer
sect to the effetiveness of a payabolesteal operation. We think that the Met
A attempt to reed directly and eiwiluelvely fen the printed neer the operelon's
objetivos toohnies, and offenses is heatedly responsible for the eneln-
stone whisk divan* free these eta The Identity 1 approach begins with tor-
noleien of an objeotive (in aupport of Identity 3 policy which is not subject to
nodifiestien bo BOA) and ends with ten of the target edam. to the
operetion. Casperlacel of the respese with the objective is the assure of the
operstionsa eitsittivenese end weld, milts amosively, be wertaten with little
or no nterense to the ease of its printed natter. If this view is adepts&
the evalwation of pagrehologiel aperstion bees • Witter of eintereinial the
torist li response. rartisalarly in dents( ems, this in a maples ;sable wile
sees bayed sopiriolas to isolate reasoning, hypotimila, lustiest, aid mnfOr-
tunataly - controversy. We sad% the there ars two approaches in dinalatd-101
the target sedlenee's nesse to a porno°, operations float, obeervelit re-
setae to the operation mod mend, the validity of the operation's emetics
as based upon applied professional skills. exPerienes , Ant bwitledde, and brA41-
notion of its eamsor. Neither is melusive, but to ociabinatlam they miffed
certain, If not unqualified. conclusions. It Is apparent that such enolusions
frequently rest on geeralletions and hypothesis subject to dismission and
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rebuttal. We feel, however, tilt the sonceptions of the various Identity 1
operations are the results of rather himilian ldostitiy 3 experiones Lisa new
field. And - with respect to a payabolilleal appreseh to the target IMO with
tot IdeAAAil 1/Identity 7 has been coneerned for about seven rare - we think
these operatilme (end the analyses which in their proreedsites) demonstrate
a high degree at professional skill. The addressees will underatend our allure
tense, therefore, to **mat an evaluation (or the reeesanded 'reorientation*
in Renee D) which not only deal not Gomm to grips with the theses outlined
above and in previous Identity 1 oerrespondense, but else fails to soggiest
alterative* *MO capitalise en ouperionos of the last five years as applied
to current Identity 2 problems in Germany. As already noted above, we think
the resolution of these differenees omnat be anomplisked in written cartes-
pondonse. Aseordinsly, constderetion of the possibilities of sad discussions
is aisle suggested.

216 71mally, we wish to object to the use of the term "nese propagende
operations when this implies an indisorimlnate alareesh to an Ineiserininste
sudismoe - with remelts whisk oast be evaluated. Lame* C. perelirePb 2 A
stets*, for example, 'Mors is no objective standard by *bleb Inaba cluartAte

-%ice level last San an prepagsmde oparetieme can be determined. Decision
as to level admittedly arbitrary . • . . 	Ibe need for objective standards is
reesesisede we think, by all identity 3 elements ammeamed end Identity 6 has,
for some time, been trying to develop any "yardsticks" which would aid in the
eassomment of individual olaret4ons. anti* 7, for *AmPlos nirreoled AMA
000rob AA twee of 1.04A2AC eP a itlesionluide formula" whisk would express fixed
relatienehips, with doe oonsiderstien toll teeters Levolved, between the soots
of so payeholegleal operation on the ono haul and its effectiveness on the other.
lush a formula is, of course, en unattainable idea. Alt vs do net feel that
the admitted *Mann of absolutely objective standard* justifies the *Desalt* and
nips amegelmmum than then *rem standards against which individual operations
can be evaluated. Listed below, rer ample, are a few whisk an consistently
applied to identity 1 operational

a. She relationship between the operstieets immediate objective(*)
and the general *bioptic** of AisatitY 3 policy.

b. The political signifiesase of the target audienae.

a. II* validity of the operational concept with respect to
stimulating the desired response in the target audience.
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smitta. ghat is, bow well is
leaflet, asealoiler, as.)
operatios3000neeptt

style." (Paragraph 17. shove)

whisk the oodles is dolivored

iho Mill of sm000tiaa of the
the medium Omegoudno, parsed latter,
adapted to the target audio** and the

Iho *sentien t* "integrity of

1.Ike dorm of effielensy with
to tits target oadionos.

g. Observelle rompamosas

Lettere to %hot editor

Otter doownenter7 reaction snob as rationed letter*
whisk the aides has read to swept, ond labPS
lotters.

Bopeodustion of the usittests sten in pebliast ens
within or reaching the target oudisoco.

"Signals" of reeognitlom given by Soviet Moo publications
to oclowelodgo receipt of the wadies.

Adoption by Soviet Sloe puhIlsallens of tooknisuss and
them introdnood bf IdontitY 3 soda.

b. Mort expended by the opposition to !bort the operation(.),
and the owe in whisk such offorts are ass.

1. Independent "expert" opinion on various phase* of the open-
uses, e.g. publicists. publlabors. Journalists, politicians. and
postal outhorttiaa.

J. pialsoiloal orgmannts by the opposition which thOY find
moossmary to eounter the Western attudsk

The than list (auggested with Identity 1 in mind) is ourtainly not all isolualvo
and the sinus Sadism ere not squally applicable to all operettas. We thank
that tho gregroas mods in developing atandordo of this kind is signifies* sough.
however. to *serve tonaideration in any *valuation of individual projoeta
operations.
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211. im senelinien
nest to identity is

appear Ss en to bethns basis problems with

a. Metabliehnent at the landing thenel and Ineorparetion or
Mester Verlag. Apparently agreement em this point bee been roadbed
Chaterenees 0, A ad)) end we malt Needivertere Moles on tools.
esedelden.

h. Objeetivee beim a setter or apeelfle psUsjr ,fonovol oroo-
St newt he renehod Oft the toeholdss united to Srthe permit. Uses
the mar restores or identity A no boo0002, sommist sa
sem be omeshed after o step ey step salittettUttlea of sash phew or
eetielly.

•. A genewel lime for future develipmemt east be odirood 4110A
whish provides for a broadening home at rimenolel ewer* for identity
1, end Its tooreeming aeopptenee hy the general piddles Am • possible
pal we seggest that Identity 3 night eventually (through the Identity
11 grew or smomannone donors) *ever eels the identity 1 orrebeed ear
pongee emd perhaps the tinoteil Letter Series While other pablisatimos,
e.g. the fear Aeiemmer Verlag item and perhaps the %anal Omed merles,
egad be knight on a semirsot heels by identity 12, USIA and other
private end *Metal ergeninetiene.
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